au WALLET points can be used and
earned like money.
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Like money

Use points anytime and anywhere.

au WALLET points can be used in convenience stores, supermarkets, restaurants,
electronics retail stores, and many more locations across Japan that you often go to.

Convenience stores

Supermarkets

Restaurants

Fast food restaurants

Movie theaters

Karaoke

Izakaya

Electronics retail stores

Fashion

Online shopping

● Points

can also be used to pay for your new phone when changing models, as well as your monthly au bill.
※au WALLET points need to be charged. ※Cannot be used at some stores and for some services.

For a variety of services

Be smart and earn points.
au bill

※The images are for the purposes of illustration.

au STAR

au PAY

In addition to everyday shopping, you can earn plenty of au WALLET points
by combining various services from au.

au WALLET
Prepaid
Card

au Denki

Wowma!

How do I use points? How do I save points?

au WALLET points can be easily charged and used for payment.
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1 First, charge with points. (1 point = ¥1)
Tap on the
au WALLET app!

Enter the amount
you wish to add

Tap on “ポイント入金
(Charge with points)”

The charging
is complete!

Your au WALLET balance can be used through
the following three ways:

Pay with
the card

Prepaid card
Prepaid card

Use points

Pay by having
your iPhone or
Apple Watch
scanned
at the register ＊1

Scan the QR code to
download the au WALLET app

There are other ways to
charge points other than
with money

Scan the QR code
for details on Apple Pay

Pay with your
smartphone code ＊2

¥

¥

Service launched in April 2019

＊1: Applicable models: iPhone 7 or later, Apple Watch Series 2 or later. ＊2: Payments can be made by presenting the code on your smartphone code or by scanning the store’s code with your smartphone (functionality to be launched in late June). ※The images are for the purposes of illustration.

Use points at stores you often go to!
Points can be used at
locations with these logos!

［Examples of stores where au WALLET Prepaid Cards can be used］
Prepaid card

Convenience stores

Stores where Apple Pay
and/or QUICPay+ can be used

Stores where au PAY
can be used

Scan this QR code for details

Scan this QR code for details

Dining

Can be used at about
43.3 million Mastercard ®
merchants around the world＊3!
※Cannot be used at some stores and for some services.
＊3: Reference: Nilson Report, September 2016 edition

Karaoke/Movie theaters

Gas stations

Scan this QR code
to see other locations
where points can be used

Drugstores

and more...
※Information on this flyer is as of May 2019 and may be subject to change without notice.
Scan the QR code to see the latest information.

